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Founded in 1998, Bullseye is the flagship product for Electric Vine, 
Inc. an established software development company located in 
Branchburg, NJ.  Bullseye is a leading Store Locator Software and 
Location Management service for companies who sell products or 
services through a network of stores, dealers, or distributors. 
 
Originally offered as a downloadable store locator application, 
Bullseye became a hosted service in 2005.  Bullseye is known for its 
robust API, diverse features, and attentive customer service. Bullseye 
has provided locator services for over 3,200 clients in its various 
configurations. 

Overview 
This is the manual for the Magento 2 extension that enables location 
services to be used natively in Magento.  

Installation 
Magento Marketplace Installations 
Please refer to Magento’s online instructions.  

Manual Installations 
Normally this extension would not be installed manually. In this event 
additional instructions will be provided with the installation 
package.  

   

 

http://docs.magento.com/marketplace/user_guide/quick-tour/install-extension.html
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Configuration and Use 
Signing Up for Bullseye Services 
Please follow this link to sign up for a Bullseye Trial Account. Once 
you sign up you, go to the My Account section and find your API and 
Client ID. 

 

Loading Sample Data 

If you are signing up for a trial and would like to load sample data, 
you can download it here. 

Then go to the Bullseye control panel and on the locations tab you can 
import the sample data.  

 

 

https://www.bullseyelocations.com/register/trialsignup?type=magento&partner_name=XUMULUS%20INC
https://xumulus.com/wp-content/uploads/Bullseye_Sample_Data.csv.zip
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Configuring Basic API Settings 
Navigate to  

Stores->Configurations->Bullseye Locators->Store Locator 

Setup the API key and Client id. These are found in your account info 
section of the Bullseye admin panel. 

 

Other General Settings 
Top Link Text:   

This will show the text of the link of the Mini Locator in the 
frontend. Typically depending on your theme that is the top right of 
the browser 

Store Link Icon:   

This will show the icon next to the link on the Top Links 

CMS Page: 

This is where you can select what CMS Page the store location page 
uses. You will need to go to the Bullseye application and login, and 
create a frontend then go to Magento and paste that into source view 
of the CMS Page editor. Remember to use source view. 
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The installer creates a page “\locations” that can be edited in the 
Magento CMS Page section of Magento. You can find web based 
instructions here.  

Text for Frontend 

This section allows you to rewrite the default text used in the mini 
locator and elsewhere. For example, if you refer to your Stores as 
Dealers then this is the place to change that.  

 

 

http://kb.bullseyelocations.com/support/solutions/articles/5000583583-install-magento-store-locator-software
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Creating a Widget 
Widgets allow you to embed maps and lists of store locations at 
various parts of your store.  This allows either a locator to be shown 
on specific pages or embedded in CMS pages and blocks. Please consult 
the Magento documentation for more detailed instructions on Widgets. 
Below is an overview of the ones that are included with Bullseye Store 
Locations for Magento.  

We include 2 Widgets: 

● My Nearest Locations -  A map or list of closeby stores 
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● My Store - the store previously saved in the mini locator 

 

Creating a Widget 

1. From the Content ->Widgets then Add Widget 
2. Select the “My nearest locations” widget 
3. Set the options  
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4. Select Where you would like it to show. 

Example: 

 

5. Save and Clear Caches 

Including a Widget in a Block or CMS Page 

1. From the CMS page WYSIWYG editor click the Insert Widget button .  
2. Select either the “My Store” or “My Nearest Locations” widget. 
3. Choose the desired options and select “Insert Widget”. 
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Finding the store 

Click on “Store Locator” link in the top links by side of sign in or 
Create account. 
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On clicking the store locator link the popup will open with search box 
to find the store. 

 

 

 

Buttons :  

1) Use My Location - This button is used to get the list of store 
near to you based on your location latitude and longitude 
automatically. It will not show this button if you are on http, 
as it must me secured https for geolocation to work.  

-> Keep Location access of browser “Allowed” or either it will show 
the message. 
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NOTE : The site must be secure site (ex:- 
https://www.example.com) for the “Use my Location” button to be 
visible. 

 

2) Search stores on map - On clicking on this it will redirect to the 
CMS page that is set from setting in admin side , in which you can put 
Bullseye generated code (available from the Bullseye UI) for the store 
search on map. 

 

 

 

https://www.example.com/
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3) Find - Zip/Postal code is to be filled in the text box and then 
clicking the find button it will show the list of stores in that area. 

 

 

Save Store & Display your store in map 
 

Click on “Save” link for the store that you wish to save it as your 
store. 

Your saved Store will show in popup under the heading “Your prefered 
store”. 

This store will be saved until you change it or remove it. 
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NOTE: Map for the saved store and nearest store will be shown only in 
a secure site. 

 

We can set the map view of saved store and nearest store in any page 
by creating widget as mentioned in above “Creating Widget” point. 
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- If location service is turned off for the browser then the 
nearest store will not available in map view and listview and 
message will be displayed. 

 

- If site is insecure than also the map view or listview of stores 
will not display. 
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- If customer is logged in then “My Store” link is created in 
customer account navigation section from where the stores can 
also be found. 

 

 

  

 


